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Rimini Street Mobility

Supported Products

The Rimini Street Advantage

Rimini Street Mobility supports web-enabled versions
of SAP, Oracle EBS, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, Siebel and more.

―― Deep application knowledge

―― Accelerated engineering services

―― Award-winning support

―― Cost advantage

88% of IT professionals say mobility is either a top or growing priority
in their organization1

Solution Overview

Business Challenges

Rimini Street Mobility empowers you to rapidly mobile-enable
your applications and extend critical, simplified workflows
directly to your workforce. Our goal is to deliver more value
to our clients and help ensure success in their digital
transformation journey.

Organizations realize they need to incorporate mobile
technologies as part of their digital transformation efforts.
However, most mobility solutions, including those of the large
ERP vendors, often pose significant challenges. Users are
frustrated with the shortcomings of mobile functionality in
their existing software causing delays in workforce enablement
and orchestration across their enterprises.

The solution provides a best-of-breed mobility framework
that empowers you to rapidly mobile-enable your
applications without the necessity of upgrading your
organization’s core ERP or CRM systems of record. In
addition, the solution lowers risk and cost, and radically
reduces the time enterprises need to spend mobilizing and
modernizing their business processes.
The solution is offered as a subscription to Rimini Street clients
across all supported product lines and is available with the
same Primary Support Engineer model and industry-leading
SLAs enjoyed by Rimini Street clients worldwide.
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The average cost to develop a single mobile application can
exceed $250,000, and the average time to develop and launch a
new app is six months.2 Existing solutions require programming
and create delays and roadblocks, while hazards abound in
the areas of development, implementation, security and cost
overruns.
Many mobility solutions do not free you from vendor lock-in —
they only strengthen it — and typical mobile solutions involve
customized code, which most software vendors do not support.

IDC Research, “How Mobility Is Driving the Digital Transformation,” 2017.
Capriza, “Delivering Business Value with Digital Transformation, How mobility provides quick wins and business agility,” 2017.
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“Clients seek simple, affordable and
streamlined mobility solutions that
work securely across their enterprise
application portfolio. The goal is
cost-effective innovation and digital
transformation.”

R “Ray” Wang
Principal Analyst & Founder
Constellation Research, Inc.

With Rimini Street Mobility, you can quickly create mobile experiences using your
web-enabled ERP and CRM apps, providing a consistent look and feel across your
organization while enjoying superior application support.
Rimini Street Mobility is ideal for organizations pursuing a hybrid IT strategy that
caps investment in core systems of record and/or innovation through application
modernization. With this simplified solution that mobile-enables apps with minimal
business disruption, end-users can quickly get access to critical workflows at a
fraction of the cost of traditional mobility platforms.
With Rimini Street Mobility, IT and lines of business can deliver micro apps for any
device in a matter of days without coding, APIs or integration hassles. The solution
works with packaged applications such as SAP, Oracle and Salesforce, as well as
with custom-built applications, and includes award-winning support, 15-minute
guaranteed response times for critical issues and deep application experience.

Key Features & Capabilities
―― HTML5-based platform delivers simple,
consistent UX across mobile devices

―― Simple, consistent and real-time
user experience

―― Prebuilt library of mobile-optimized
micro apps

―― Ability to leverage existing systems,
processes, skills and expertise

―― Single sign-on (SSO) authentication

―― Available as a cloud platform;
multitenant architecture supported

―― Secure, ISO-27001 certified cloud
platform
About Rimini Street
Rimini Street is a global provider of enterprise
software products and services, and the leading
third-party support provider for Oracle and SAP
products. The company has redefined enterprise
support services since 2005 with an innovative,
award-winning program that enables licensees of
IBM, Microsoft, Oracle, SAP and other enterprise
software vendors to save up to 90 percent on
total support costs. Clients can remain on their
current software release without any required
upgrades for a minimum of 15 years. Global
Fortune 500, midmarket, public sector and other
organizations from a broad range of industries
rely on Rimini Street as their trusted, third-party
support provider.

―― Mobilize any Web UI experience

Benefits

―― One-stop solution: Mobile-enable your apps and get premium support from
senior-level engineers.
―― Zero coding, zero APIs, zero upgrades: Avoid business disruption and empower
your users with rapid design and development of mobile micro applications
―― Minimal investment required: Get started with no investment in hardware,
infrastructure or development resources.
―― Less waiting: Modernize your applications in weeks vs. months.
―― Security ensured: No data stored on device, end-to-end security encryption,
IS0-27001 certified cloud platform.
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